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PROPOSALS FOR REVISED ELECTORAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE
DISTRICT OF EPPING FOREST IN THE COUNTY OF ESSEX

1. We, the Local Government Boundary Commission for England, having carried
out our initial review of the electoral arrangements for the district of Epping :
Forest, in accordance with the requirements of section 6} of, and Schedule 9 to,
the Local Government Act 1972, present our proposals for the future electoral
arrangements for that district.
2*

In accordance with the procedure laid down in section 60(1) and (2) of the

1972 Act, notice was given on 3 June 197** that we were to undertake this review.
This was incorporated in a consultation letter addressed to the Epping Forest
District Council, copies of which were circulated to the Essex County Council,
Parish Councils in the districtv the members of Parliament for the constituencies
concerned and the headquarters of the main political parties* Copies were also
sent to the editors of the local newspapers circulating in the area and of the
Local Government press*

Notices inserted in the local press announced the start

of the review and invited comments from members of the public and from interested
bodies.
3. The Epping forest District Council were invited to prepare a draft scheme of '
representation for our consideration.

When doing so, they were asked to observe

;he rul'-s laid down in Schedule 11 to the Local Government Act 1972, and the
guidelines which we set out in our Report No 6 about the proposed size of the
Council and the proposed number of councillors for each ward* They were also

aaked to take into account any views expressed to then following their consultation with local interests* We therefore asked that they should publish
details of their provisional proposals about a month before they submitted
their draft scheme to us, thus allowing an opportunity for local comment*
*t«

In accordance with section 7W(b)

of the Local Government Act 1972, they

had exercised an option for elections by thirds.
5. On 8 November 197*S the Epping Forest District Council presented their draft
scheme of representation.

The Council had proposed that Epping Town should form

a single ward returning six councillors, and as this conflicted with guidelines
announced in our Report No 6 that district wards should not normally return
more than 3 members, they were asked to consider making alternative proposals.
The District Council submitted a revised draft scheme on 5 March 1975- They
proposed to divide the area of the district into y\ wards each returning 1, 2 or 5
members to form a council of 60*
6. We considered the draft scheme submitted by the Council, together with the
comments which had been made upon it. We noted that the draft scheme complied broadly
with the rules in Schedule 11 to the Local Government Act 1972 and our own
guidelines but we considered that we should make some modifications to improve
the balance of representation between certain wards and, on the advice of Ordnance
Survey, we proposed a realignment of the Chigwell Village/Chigwell Row ward
boundary.
7. On 20 June 1975 we issued our draft proposals and these were sent to all who
received our consultation letter or had commented on the Council's draft scheme.
The Council were asked to make these draft proposals, and the accompanying maps
which defined the proposed ward boundaries, available for inspection at their
main offices.

Representations on our draft proposals were invited from those to

whom they were circulated and, by public notices, from members of the public and
interested bodies. We asked that any comments should reach us by 15 August 1975*

8. The District Council supported the Commission's draft proposals but
suggested a change of name for one of the wards and a revision of the order of
retirement table so that parish council elections throughout the District could
be more evenly distributed over the three election years*
9* We also received a number of objections to the Commission's proposals for
the Chigwell and Epping areas and some suggestions offering alternative ward
names.
10. In view of these differences of local views we considered we needed further'
information before reaching a conclusion.

Therefore, in accordance with section

65(2) of the 1972 Act, and at our request, you appointed Mr Sydney Astin, MBE,
as an Assistant Commissioner to hold a local meeting and report to us.
11. The Assistant Commissioner held a local meeting on 25 November 1975 and
carried out an inspection of the area. A copy (without enclosures) of his report
to us is attached at Schedule 1 to this report.
12. The Assistant Commissioner recommended that the Commission's draft proposals
should be confirmed with the following modifications. He recommended that the
name of the proposed Stanford Rivers ward should be changed to Passingford ward
and that it should comprise the parishes of Theydon Garnon, Theydon Mount,
Stapleford Tavney, Stanford Rivers and Stapleford Abbotts and return one
councillor, leaving the parish of Lorabourne to form a single member ward to be
known as Lambourno ward.

The Assistant Commissioner also recommended that the

ti

Buckhuret Hill Palmereton and Buckhurst Hill Knighton wards should be replaced
by two new wards divided by the London Transport Railway^and that the proposed
new wards should be named Buckhurst Hill East and Buckhurst Hill West, each ward
tc return 3 councillors. A slight realignment between the proposed Theydon Bois
ward was recommended by the Acsiutunt Commissioner for the convenience of electors

in the southern part of Theydon Park Road which Ties just outside the parish
boundary to vote in the Theydon Bois ward rather than the Broadway ward.

He

also recommended that the name of the proposed Epping Upland ward should 'be
changed to Epping Lindaey.

13. TheAssistant Commissioner suggested a new order of retirement table. This was
designed to meet the request of the District Council that, to avoid an undue burden of
administrative work, the parish council elections should be spread evenly over
the three district election years. Section 16(3) provides for the elections
f\
of pariah councillors to be held in 1976, 1979 and every fourth year thereafter.
0.
There is provision in section 67(5) (') for those years of election to be altered,
in particular cases, where this is necessary to ensure that the election of
parish councillors takes place in the same year as the election of a district
councillor for the parish*

However, we understand that it is the view of the

Home Office that such alterations to the normal statutory years of elections of
parish councillors cannot be justified on the grounds of administrative convenience
and that the minimum disturbance of normal parish electoral arrangements should
be made. We therefore propose an alternative plan which provides that as many
parish elections as possible should be held in the normal year and the rest
deferred until the following year*
1*t. We reviewed our draft proposals in the light of the comments which we
received and of the Assistant Commissioner's Report.

We decided to accept the

Assistant Commissioner's recommendations with the exception of his order of
retirement table, for which we have substituted the alternative plan
described above, subject to these modifications, we confirm our draft proposals
as our final proposals.
1^. Details of these proposals are set out in Schedule 2 and 3 to thic report and
on the attached maps.

Schedule 2 gives the names of the wards and the number of

councillors to be returned by each. Schedule 3 shows our proposals for the order

of retirement of councillors in accordance with section 7' of the Local
Government Act 1972* The boundaries of the new wards are defined on the maps
attached*
PUBLICATION
16* In accordance with section 60(5)(b) of the local Government Act 1972, a copy
of this report together with copies of the maps are being sent to Epping Forest
District Council and will be available for inspection at the Council's main offices.
Copies of this report (without maps) are being sent to those who received the
consultation letter and to those who made comments. A detailed description of the
boundaries of the proposed wards, as defined on the maps, is set out in Schedule k
to this report*
Signed

L.S.

EDMUND COMPTON (CHAIRMAN)
JOHN M RANKIN

(DEPUTY CHAIRMAN)

DIANA ALBEHARLE

T C BENFIELD

MICHAEL CHISHOU4

ANDREW WHEATLEY

F B YOUNG

DAVID R SMITH (Secretary)
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SCH13HJLE 1
LOCAL KQVflKH:•)l^l BOUNDARY COMMISSION
Review of Electoral Arrangements - lipping Forest District

In accordance w.i th the instructions contained in the
Commission's letter of the 22nd October 1975* I conducted a
Local Meeting, as Assistant Commis.---.oner, at the Council Offices,
High Street, Epping on Tuesday, 25th November 1975 to hear
and discuss representations relating to:(a)

the warding arrangements in:(i)

(ii)

Epping Town and adjoining Epping Upland,
Thoydon Bois and North Weald Bassett Parishes;
and
Chigwcl.l, with particular reference to the
Buckhurst Hill area and the proposed
Loughton St. John!s, Loughton St. Mary's,
De'uden Green and Broadway Wards;

(b)

suggested new names for certain proposed Wards;
and

(c)

the order of retirement table in respect of the
holding of Parish elections.

ATTENDANCES
I attach as Appendix fA * a list showing the names and
addresses <">f the persons who attended the meeting and the
interests they represented.
2.

COMMISSION'S PROPOSALS
The Commission!s Draft Proposals for the District of
Epping Forest set out in the Commission's letter to the
District Council of 20th June 1975 set out proposals for 30
Wards re turn in.:? 59 Councillors (1.1 Wards each returning 3
Councillors, 7 Wards each returning 2 Councillors and 12 Wards
returning 1 Councillor). lu formulating the Draft Proposals
the Commission had adopted, as the basis of such proposals, the
scheme submitted by the Epping Forest District Council on the
5th March 1975> but with the followi n.r? modifications of the
scheme as cinbod ied in the Draft Proposals: (1)

The Parish of Epping Upland way combined with Epping
St. John's Ward to form a Ward to return 3 Councillors,
leaving the Parish of Theydon Bois to form a 2 member
Ward on its own;

(2)

The proposed Hastin.^wood and Thornwood Ward was combined
with the North Weald Bassett Village Ward to form one Ward
to return 2 Councillors;

(3)

The boundary between the proposed Debclcu Green Ward and
the P.roativ.viy Ward was slightly realigned to give a more
even standard oF representation;

(4)

The word " I'own" was excluded from tin: names of the Wards

in Waltham Abbey;
(5)

One m i.nor eh.-irr.vo was made to the Chigwell Village and
Chigwe.1-1 ilow Wards boundary at the suggestion of the
Ordnanec Survey in order to secure a more easily defined

boundary aligned to features on the ground, no electorate
being involved; and
( 6) The Order of Retirement of Councillors proposed by
the District Council was amended to take account of the
Commission !s alterations to the draft scheme.
OBJECTIONS and REPRESENTATIONS received be Core Local Meeting
( a)

War din " nr r a n gc m e n tr-:, i ,n I
*• 4 J
Eppiricc Upland , Tim yd on Hols and N< 1 1 ' t\ i We a 1 d 13 ass o 1 1
Parishes

— From Eppintf Forest District Council approving the
Boundary Commission 's proposals but s "Besting
new name for the proposed Eppir.g Upland Ward
comprising the northern part of Epping Town and
the Parish of Epping Upland (see later paragraph 5)
- From the Epping Forest Conservative Association
objecting to the division of Epping Town
into two V/ards and asking that Epping Town
should form one Ward only, returning 6
Councillors.
- From the Epping Branch of the Epping Forest
Conservative Association opposing the sub-division
of Epping Town into two V/ards and asking that
Epping Town should remain as one Ward with
representation by 6 Councillors .
- From the Town Clerk, Epping Town Council, opposing
the division of Epping Town into two Wards and
suggesting that the Town should form one. Ward
returning 6 Councillors as at present; stating
that the Town Council considered that under no
circumstances should any part of the Town be
included in a Ward with any other part of the
District; and suggesting that the area of Epping
Upland Parish should be added to the Hastingwood
and Thornwood Ward returning cither 1 or 2
Councillors.
- From the North Weald Parish Council objecting to the
proposal that the whole Parish should form one Ward
returning 2 Councillors and supporting the Epping
Forest District Council!s recommendation in the draft
scheme which provided for 2 District Councillors
to represent a Village Ward of North Weald Bassctt
and 1 Councillor to represent a Thornwood and
Has ting-wood Ward.
- From North Weald Conservative Association objecting
to the proposal that 2 District Councillors should
represent the whole Parish of North Weald Bassctt
and also .supporting the Eppinjx Forest District
Council's proposals in the draft scheme for a
Ward for North Weald Bassott Village returning
2 members, and a Ward representing Ilastingwood and
Thornwood returning 1 member.
(b)

Ward i. M?? .'ivra:igtimonts in the Chiqwell area
- From Lipping Forest Constituency Labour Party objecting
to the whole pattern of Wards for the Chi'cwcll
area (with the exception of the Chigwell Village
Ward, Chigwell Row Ward and Grange Hill Ward);
accusing the Gppi.ng Forest District Council Majority
Party of deciding Ward arrangements on political

lilies; expressing concern that no one from the
Boundary Commission had visited the area before
the Boundary Commission 's proposals were published;
and referring to the Labour Party's earlier letter
of the 23rd October 1974 which submitted
alternative Ward proposals for the Chigwell urban
area together with a map of the Labour Party's
suggested Wards, (For Map see Appendix !D!)
- From Mr. II. M. Davis of 4 Barrington Road, Lough ton,
objecting to the proposals for the Broadway,
Dcbdon Green, Loughton St. John's and Lougliton
St. Mary's Wards; drawing attention to the fact
that the Rectory Lanc/Chigwell Lane roadway is
shortly to become a dual carriageway feeder for
tlic M.ll motorway, so making this roadway a
natural boundary between Wards; and submitting a
plan of suggested amended boundaries of; tiiesc
four- Wards (these suggested Ward boundaries were
slightly different from those submitted by the
Epping Forest Constituency Labour Party).
- From County Councillor Frank J. Davis accusing the
District Council of submitting to the Commission
politically biased proposals and also expressing
surprise that the Commission had put forward
proposals almost identical with these; and
specifically referring to the intention to
develop Rectory Lane/Chigwcll Lane into a feeder
road to the new M.ll motorway and objecting to
the Broadway Ward being drawn so that it
straddled this roadway.
- From Mrs. J. Davis of 4 Barrington Road, Loughton
referring to the Rectory Lane/Chigwcll Lane
roadway and suggesting that this line should be
a boundary line between Wards; and also suggesting
that the boundaries between Wards had been drawn
for purely political reasons.
- From Mr. S. Palfreman of 106 Lawton Road, Loughton
objecting to the new Ward boundaries for the
Chigwcll area and claiming that little or no
notice had been taken of the natural or man-made
boundaries in the area; complaining that no
member of the Commission had been to see the area
prior to the publishing of the proposals; and
claiming that the Rectory Lane/Chigwcll Lane
roadway should become a/ooundary between Wards.
- From Mr. D. W. Whiteford of 31 Conycrs Way, Loughton,
stating his opinion that the drawing of the Ward
boundaries was politically biased and asking for
a re-examination of these proposals.
(c)

Warnersof Wards
- From the Epping Forest Conservative Association
suggesting that a more sui.table name for the
proposed Buck hurst Hill ICn i.ghton Ward would be
"Buckhurst Hill Queens Ward" as this Ward was
situate around the Queens Road area.
- From the Epping Forest District Council suggesting
that the proposed Eppin."; Upland Ward should be
re-named "Epping Limlscy" in order to avoid
possible confusion between Parish Elections for
the lipping Upland Parish and District Elections
for the new Ward.

v

- From the Clerk to the They don Garrion and Theydon Mount
Parish Councils referring to the name "Stanford
Rivers" given to the Ward proposed to comprise
the four Parishes of Thcydon Garnon, Theydon Mount,
Stapleford Xawney and Stanford Rivers and stating
that at a recent meeting of all the four Parish
Councils it was unanimously agreed to aslc that the
name of this Ward should be "Passingford Ward".
- From the Clerk to the Stapleford Tawney Parish Council
referring to the meeting of the four Parish
Councils in the proposed Stanford Rivers Ward
and asking that the Ward should be re-named
"Passingford Ward", this then giving the Ward
a name different from that of any one of the
component Parishes.
(d)

Retirement Scheme for District Councillors and consequent
arrangements^ _for Parish Elections
- From Epping Forest District Council asking for an
amendment of the Order of Retirement Table so
that Parish Council Elections throughout the
District could be more evenly distributed
over the three Election years.

(Q)

Generally
- From the Essex County Council stating that the County
Council had no observations to make on the
Boundary Commission's proposals.

4-

SUBMISSIONS made at the Local Meeting with ASSESSMENTS of ARGUMENTS
After preliminary introductions, I invited Mr. J. W, Tomplcins,
District Secretary of the Epping Forest District Council and
representing that Council, to make a short general statement as
to the relevant action taken by his Council in the procedure for
the review of electoral arrangements under the Local Government
Act 1972Mr. Tompkins outlined the arrangements for the 1973 District
Council Elections and referred to early decisions of the District
Council in January 1974 (a) proposing that the Councillors should
retire by one-thirds in each of the District Council Election
years and (b) to set up a working group, representative of the
majority and minority groups, under the chairmanship of
Councillor W. James (the majority party leader) to give
consideration to future electoral arrangements. He said that
consultations had then taken place with the various Parish
Councils and orders made as to Parish Elections and when the
Local Government Boundary Commission's letter of the 3rd June 1974
was received wide publicity was given to the matter and the
Working Group invited suggestions from all interested parties.
In September 1974 the Working Group finalised its work and
prepared for submission to the District Council a provisional
scheme which provided 30 Wards represented by 00 Councillors.
This was approved by the District Council in October 1974 with
some very slight amendments including the change of a Ward name
and the scheme was then submitted to the Boundary Commission.
This scheme, however, provided that Epping Town should form
one Ward only, this Ward to return 6 Councillors, and in their
preliminary letter .of the 3rd June 1974 the Boundary Commission
had stated that the number of Councillors per Ward should not
exceed 3 unless there were very exceptional circumstances. It was,
perhaps, no surprise therefore that in December 1974 the
Commission asked the District Council to give further
consideration to their draft scheme and to make alternative
proposals for the Town of Epping. The Boundary Commission had
reiterated its view that a District Ward should have no more than

Subsequently on the 5th March 1975* after further
consideration of: this matter by the Council, a revised scheme
providing 31 Wards represented by 60 Councillors was submitted
to the; IJouudary Commission and now proposing a division of the
Town of lipping into txvo District Wards each returning 3
Councillors (this necessitated the making and advertising; of
the Eppintf Forest (Town of Epping - Wa'rds and Councillors)
Order 1975).
On the 20th June 1975 the Boundary Commission published its
draft proposals for the District and those were placed on
deposit. He then described the amendments made by the Doundary
Commission in their draft proposals from the proposals of the
District Council in their draft scheme (these amendments are set
out earlier in thisreport at paragraph 2)•
Finally, he said the Council had given formal consideration
to the Commission's draft proposals and in August 1975 informed
the Commission bliat the Council approved the proposals but
wished to make (a) a suf^ostion that the Eppin;:; Upland V/ard
name should be changed to "lippinj; Lividsey" and (b) a suggestion
for an amendment of the Parish Election programme in the Order
of Retirement Table.
(1)

War din/ r. Arrangements in Eppin^ Town and adjoining
En11:i.jjj.^JJj> I.ancU '1''•\c_ydo<_>i IJQis a'ul J\Virt^^ J,v'e;i.1 d bas:i e11 F'ar jLsiicr:

Councillor James said that the liistx-ict Council Iiad favoured
Eppin/i Town being wholly one Ward returning 6 Councillors but,
having regard to the strong views expressed by the ttoundary
Commission, had agreed to split the Town into two Wards, and the
Council now supported the proposal that the Parish of Epping
Upland should be added to the proposed St. John's V/ard to form
one new Ward but, as had been stated earlier, suggested that
this wcw V/ard should be called "Epping Lindsey".
Mr. Harold Mayzc, the Town Clerk of the Epping Town Council,
reiterated the views expressed in his letters of the 23th July
and the 4th September last stating that Epping Town was a closely
knit community whose social and business life was centred around
the High .Street; that any attempt at warding would create a
competitive atmosphere rather than a co-operative one, to the
obvious detriment of the Town; and that any warding boundaries
would be artificial. He stressed that Epping was a single
community and felt that there was good reason to make an
exception for Epping Town to be one V/ard with 6 Councillors.
Councillor Gordon Sanderson, a Town Councillor of Epping
Town and Chairman of the Epping Branch Epping Forest Conservative
Association, said his Committee made strong representations with
regard to the proposed warding of Epping. He also referred to
Epping being a closely knit community not capable of being
warded and asked that Eppintf should remain as one Ward with
representation by 6 Councillors.
Mrs. r;\«l.im\ Uolfcon, Secretary n\v\ Agent of Kpp-i.ni; Forest
Conservative Association, referred to her letter of the J2th
August and stated that there was strong feeling that Kpj>in^ Town,
where; .social and business life was centred around the Hi;.1;!) Street,
was nui. capaliilo ol; he.i.n/.c split into Wards, for any such Wards
could not he .solf-sui'l/iciont contaiiiin.-.;' their own shopping areas,
secondary education facilities and other social services.
Councillor J). Sherman, representing the Wnltham Abbey
Town Council, supported the division of; lipping Town into Wards
as ho cons.i.dcred that this was the only fair democratic method
of representation. Walthnm Abbey, also a closely knit community,
had !>een divided into Wards and he wished to sec other similar

areas following .the same rule. He also said that he was somewhat
surprised to note that the boundary line as fixed by the District
Council as between St. John's Ward and Heimiall Ward (and
subsequently followed by the Boundary Commission as the boundary
between the proposed lipping Upland Ward and Epping Hemnall Ward)
followed the A.11 road for only part of its way through the Town
and then followed Stonards Mill to the east. He was of the
opinion that a much more satisfactory line would be the All
road for the whole of its length through the Town.
Mr. P. J. Relph, Secretary Chigwell Communist Party, said
that he supported the division of the Town into two Wards. In
the past affairs had been controlled by the Conservative Party
and he thought that by the democratic division of the Town into
two Wards there may besome slight chance of the Workers' Party
being represented.
At this stage I asked the meeting to widen the discussion
in order to consider the proposed Ward arrangements in'Thcydon
Bois, Epping Upland and North Weald Bassett, including Ilastingwood
and Thornwood and the North Weald Bassett Village.
Mr. Mayxc, the Town Clerk of Epping Town, said that his
Council considered that under no circumstance should any part
of the Town of Epping be included with any other part of the
District for electoral purposes. The Council specifically
objected to the Parish of Epping Upland being joined with the
proposed Epping St. John's Ward. If Epping Town had to be
divided then the division should be Epping St. John's and
Epping Hemnall as suggested by the Epping Forest District Council.
He suggested that the Epping Upland Parish should be added to the
Hastingwood and Thornwood Ward of North Weald Bassett Parish.
It was pointed out that, in forming a new Ward by joining
together Epping Upland with Mastinfjwood and Thornwood, the
number of members on the Council would be increased by one and
it would leave: the North Weald Bassctt Village with only 2,350
electors for 2 Councillors (a very generous representation for
that Ward).
Mr. F. M. Dryde-Williams, a Parish Councillor of Epping
Upland Parish, said that there was a very strong feeling in the
Parish against the proposal for linking with Hastingwood and
Thornwood. He said that the Parish had no association with this
area. "We consider ourselves to be part of Epping and we have
strong connection with Epping Town. The .proposal to be linked
with Epping St. John's is very satisfactory."
Mr. Gordon Sanderson then stated that, if Eppiiig Town had
to be split, he had no objection to Epping Upland being connected
with Epping St. John's to form a Ward.
Councillor II. G. Waterman, a Parish Councillor of North
Weald Parish and District Councillor of Epping Forest District
Council, sa.i.d he was happy with the proposal that the whole of
thn North Wiald Bassett Parish should form one Ward on the
District Council returning 2 members,
Mrs. T. Davis, representing North Weald Liberals, felt that
the North Weald Village should have a separate representative
or representatives.
I then xavc to the meeting the details of the electorate
figure* for North Weald iiassctt Village, Hastiiigwood and Thornwood
and Epping Upland and discussed the electorate entitlement figure.

ASSESSMENT QF ARGUMENTS
As to the representations that Bpping Tov/n
should remain as one Ward with 0 Councillors and
not be divided into two Wards, I had explained
the Boundary Commission!s point of view as stated
in their Report No. 6 at paragraph 31 that only in
the most exceptional circumstances should it be
necessary for a District Ward to return more than
three members, and in the verbal representations
made to me at the meeting I failed to find anything
really, exceptional in the Epping Town case. J-.i fact,
I was more impressed by the argument.1-; put forward
by Mr. Sherman and Mr. Rclph that democratic
representation should, in this urban area of
Epping Town, be the same as in the other urban
parts of: the District.
Mr. Sherman suggested that the Ward boundary
line in Epping Town should lie the A. 11 throughout
the whole of its length and I said that I would have
a look at this surest-ion. I was labor informed
that approximately 432 electors would be involved
but I then realised that this line along the A.11
road and Stonards Mill had been used as the
boundary line between the two Parish Wards in the
District of Epping Forest (Town of Epping - War'Is
and Councillors) Order 1975 and therefore the
changing of this boundary line would riot be
possible having regard to the provision (contained
in paragraph 3(2)(b) of Schedule 11 of the 1972 Act)
'(that in a District every Ward of a Parish
shall lie wholly within a single ward of the
District".
With regard to the warding arrangements for
the Thcydon LJois, Epping Upland and North V/c.uld
Bassett Parishes (adjoining Epping Town) I did not
sec any strong argument against the liouiidary
Commission fs proposals• It is true that there was
strong objection from the Epplng Town Tov/n Council
to the St. John's Ward beinj joined with Eppin£
Upland but Mr. Bryde-Williams and Mr. Sanderson
both supported this j oining together of the two
areas to form a Ward and the They don Tiois Parish
Council had previously written to the Boundary
Commission supporting the Commission's proposals
affecting their Parish and Ward. With regard to
the North Weald Fiasuett Parish, it seemed to me that
it would be most inappropriate to add the Hastin;;v:ood
and Thornwood Ward of the Parish to the Parish oL;
Epping Upland to form one Ward. Th.i.,'.; would !>c a
large Ward and there seemed to be no association
between the two areas. Furthermore, that would
leave the North Weald Bassetfc Village ovcrreprosonted with two Councillors. 1" .saw no reason
to recommend any change of the Boundary Commission's
proposals *
(2)

VJ.trtVi.ir;: AiM'aii^omonts in L;n;.ibournc rind Staple ford Ab\~>nti.K

Arising out of the discussion as to warding arrangements in
Eppi ng Town and ad. join in:; Parishes, Councillor Mrs. Ann K. Wcndrop,
«•» District Councillor and Chairman of tlic Staple ford Abbotts
Pari.sh Counc i.l, and Mr. C. J . Ilucklc, of tho Abridge: and Lambourno
End Labour Party, raised the matter of the member entitlement of
the proposed Lambourne and Staplcford Abbotts Ward (to return

1 Councillor) and pointed out that, with a present electorate
of 2,152 (made up of some 1,502 in the Lambournc Parish and
650 in" the Stapleford Abbotts Parish) the Ward had an
c ntitlemcnt of 1.49 members. They then referred to the
electorate of the proposed Stanford Rivers Ward (which had now
been suites ted should be called the "Passingford Ward")- This
proposed Ward (also to return 1 Councillor) had an electorate of
only 865 with a 0.6 member entitlement (reducing to 0.55 mci-.bcr
enti'tlemcnt on projected 1979- figures) and they went on to
suggest that consideration should be given to the Stapleford
Abbotts Parish be in A; added to the other four Parishes in the
proposed Stanford Rivers (Passingford) Ward. This would then
give the Lnmbournc Parish (Lambourne Ward) an electorate of
1,502, very near to the average electorate/member entitlement
for 1 member and give the Stanford Rivers (Passingford) Ward
an electorate of 1,525, again very near to the average electorate;
for 1 member.
I pointed out that these representations were new to me
but Mr. Hncklc quickly informed me that he had addressed a
letter of the 9th October 1974, as Honorary Secretary of the
Abridge and Lanibournc End Labour Party, to the Department of
the Environment specifically asking the Boundary Commissioners
to reconsider the proposal for the Lambourne and Stapleford
Abbotts Ward and asking that Lambourne Parish should be made a
District Council V/ard (Lambournc Ward) and that Stapleford
Abbotts Parish should be added to the other four Parishes to
make a composite Ward.
I had hoped to deal separately with the matters of names of
Wards at a later time in the meeting but in discussing
Mrs. WendropTs proposal and Mr. Ilucklc 's proposal it was
pertinent to enquire whether it would be satisfactory to join
Staplef ord Abbotts to the other four Par is lies to the north and,
if so, what would be the name of the new enlarged V/ard. I
therefore on quired of the meeting as to .suitability of the
name "Passingford" . I first received confirmation from
Mr. Nightingale, a Parish Councillor of the Stanford Rivers
Parish Council, that the four Parish Councils had had a joint
meeting and had. agreed to ask that the name of the proposed
Stanford Rivers Ward should be "Passingford V/ard". It was
pointed out to me that this name came from Passlngford Bridge
which was the name of a bridge over the River Roding near to the
southern boundary of Stapleford Tawney and also the name of a
very small Hamlet to the north of the River. There was then
some good humoured argument as to the location of Passingford
Bridge for Mrs. V/endrop claimed that the bridge was actually
in the Parish .of Stapleford Abbotts and that the Council's
Highways Department had recently erected .1 sign to the north
o t' the bridge showing the bridge to be in Stapleford Abbotts.
The meeting, however, felt that the River \-fas the boundary between
the -two Parishes and that maybe the Highways sign was on the
wrong side of the River. 1 have since ascertained that the
northern boundary of Stapleford Abbotts is the old line of the
River and not the new Hue of the River which passes under the
bridge. Therefore it appears that Mrs. Wendrop was correct and
the bridge is in Staple ford Abbotts.
This little argument, however, has some re; leva nee to the
problem at hand i;or if .Stapleford Abbotts Parish is to be added
to the other four Parishes to make the new Pass.i.ngford V/ard,
the name will still be appropriate for the five Parishes.
Councillor James felt that no alteration was necessary.
He agreed that a change would make the electorate figures more
satisfactory but it would make the new Passingi'ord Ward an
enormous Ward and difficult for the member representative.

Mr. Sherman, however, drew attention to tho imbalance
of numbers and said it would be more democratic to make a
change to effect equal representation.
Finally, Mr. Tompkins said that there had been considerable
publicity as to the District Council's proposals and it was
rather strange that thin matter should be brought forward at .
this very late stage, but to this Mrs. Wendrop replied that
the Staple ford Abbotts Parish Council had put forward this
suggestion in the very early consultations.
ASSESSMENT OF ARGUMENTS
Schedule 11, paragraph 3 states that the
ratio of the number of Local Government electors
to the number of Councillors to be elected shall
be as nearly as may be the sar.ie in every Ward
of the District and this provision would
certa.inly be satisfied if the Parish of Staple ford
Abbotts were added to the Parishes of Theydon
Garnou, They don Mount, Staple ford Tawney and
Stanford Rivers to form a Ward to be named the
Passin^ford Ward. Although the Ward would have a
somewhat ungainly shape on the map, the boundaries
so fix.cd would be easily identifiable and I heard
no evidence that the severing of Staplcford Abbotts
from the Lambourne Parish would break any particular
local ties. I had the feeling that Staplcford
Abbotts would join just as conveniently and easily
with the four Parishes to the north. The road
' system seems conveniently linked at Passin^f ord
Bridge.
( 3)

Warding Arrangements in the Chjfflyoll Area

The meeting then proceeded to discuss the proposed v.'ardj.p..'.1;
arrangements for the Clii^wcll area. Tho Eppiiv; Forest Dis trie t
Council in their draft scheme proposed that the Chlg'u'cll area
should be divided into 11 Wards and these arrangements, with a
slight amendment of boundary lliis on the boundary between the
Debden Green and Broadway Wards to effect more equitable
representation, were approved by the Boundary Commission and
incorporated in their draft proposals.
(For Map - see Appendix 'C').
These proposals set out the following eleven Wards :Ward
Broadway

No
No of
of

1974
1974
'
'
Cllr.s Electorate Entitlement Electorate Entitlement

3

4907

3.40

5030

3.1&

3

4583

3.17

-4682

2.96

3

4380

4460

3252

1667

1.15

1695

Ocbdeu (Ireen

2
1
3

3-03
2.25

4277

4632

Grange I1.L11

3

• 4193

Lou^hton Forest

2.
3

2999
4057

2-96
2.90
2.08
2.81

Lou/>liton St. John's

3

4172

Lou;.-;htou St. Mary's

2

2900

2.82
2.34
1.07
2.93
2.82
2.11
2.87
2. 78
1.88

Buckhurst Hill
Kni/.vhton
B n c k h u r s t Hill
I'aluiers ton
Ch:L;;-wc.ll Village
Ch If, we 11 KOW

2.89
2.01

Av. 1445

3697

'

4449
3336
4538
4392
2964

Av.1584

There were a number of representations object in:; to these
proposals and the most comprehensive objection had been
submitted by the Epping Forest Constituency Lahour Party
(Secretary, Mrs. Joan Davis). This set onb separate comments as
to die individual. Wards now proposed but reference was also made
to representations made to the Boundary Commission in October
1974 which set put a comprehensive warding scheme for the whole
Chigwell a^-ea. In the other representations received there was
strong allegation and comment as to political bias of the
majority party of the Epping Forest District Council in
formulating the Ward proposals; expressions of surprise and
disappointment that no member of the floundary Commission
appeared to have visited the area before formulating the
proposals; and drawing particular attention to the Rectory Lane/
Chigwoll Lane roadway which it was stated was .shortly to become .
feeder road to the M.11 motorway and should therefore be used as
a boundary line between Wards and that no Ward should be formed
which would straddle this road.
I first called on Mrs. Joan Davis to speak to her
representations. She insisted that this Ward plan for Chigwcll
was strongly politically biased. She believed it was the only
part of the whole Epping Forest District Ward plan that was not
based on Officers1 suggestions or reports. She asked that there
should be a reconsideration of the whole plan for Chigwell and
that note should be taken of the Ward, suggestions put forward
by the Labour Party.
I had been supplied with an overlay tracing of the Labour
Party's suggested Wards (sec Appendix T D f ) and a.l.so sor.ic details
of the 1974 and 1979 electorate and entitlements and numbers of
Councillors suggested Cor each of these Wards. The information
as s applied to me was as follows:Ward
Uucklnir.st Hill West
Iluckhurst Hill East
Loughton Uroadway
Loughton Pyrles
Loughton St. John's
Loughton Aldcrton
Loughton Forest
Loughton Roding
Chigwell Manor
Chigwoll Village
l Lambourne

No. of
1974
. 1979
Cllrs Electorate Entitle men I: Electorate

3
3
3
2

3
3
2

3

3
2
1

4893
4070
4542
3509
4590
3969
2645

4057
5351
2084
166?

3-59
2.82
3.14
2.43
3.18
2.75
1.83
2.81
3-70
1.44
1.15

Av. 1445

5120
4120
4696
3529
4837
4070
2895
4538
5607
2090
2107

3.23
2.60
2.96

2.23
3.05
2.57
1.83
2.86
3-54
1.32
1.33

Av. 1584

County Councillor Frank Davis in very .strong terms referred
to the political bins shown in the proposals of the District
Council. Ho was not uncritical of the Doimdary Commission for
lie felt that the District Council's proposals could not
stand up to neutral examination. lie was particularly scathing
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about the proposal for the Broadway Y/ard \\rhich straddled a short
length of the Rectory Lano/Chi^well Lane (to be a feeder road to !;he
new M.ll motorway with a consequent traffic build up.
Uc also referred to the representations made by his son,
Mr. H. M. Davis (who was unable to be present at the meeting
owing to liis employment). Mr. II» M. Davis had submitted a
plan with his suggested alterations.
lie had concentrated his
comments on the Loughton St. John'o, Loughton St.-Mary's,
Debdcn Green and Broadway Wards and his suggested boundaries
of Chose Wards were somewhat similar to the Labour Party
proposals but £ave a different boundary line between Loughton
St. John's Ward and Loughton St. Mary's Ward.
Then Councillor Dr. H. Mooney, the Leader of the Labour
Group on the Epping Forest District Council, informed me that
he considered that the minority party on the Council had been
at some disadvantage in the way this matter had been dealt with
by the District Council. Although the minority party had had one
member on the Working Party he felt he had had no fair hearing
and consequently there had been no minority view £iven to the
CouJic.il. (lie said that he (Councillor Mooney) had had great
difficulty even in getting a map on which to work.) So it was
clear, he said, that the proposals for the ChifXwell area were
proposals of the majority party and he claimed that considerations
of the area, the people represented, and the natural divisions
had been ignored, and the Rectory Lanc/Chigwell Lane feeder road
was a good example of this. He said that a reappraisal of the
whole plan was needed. No Officers1 plan had been put; forward
for co n:.-.idc ration by the Council and he commended the Labour Tarty '.s
proposal as providing better "shape" of Wards and more satisfactory
representation.
I then called on Councillor James, the Leader of the majority
party, to speak to this item. He strongly rejected the charge of
political bias and went on to explain that the Y/orking Tarty set
up by the Council had included a member of the minority party and,
although this member had expressed non-approval of some of the
proposals, he had not put forward any counter-proposals. He,
Councillor James, had made every attempt to £ct constructive
suggestions to aid the work of the Working Party. It was
obvious that tiic Labour Party had riot been prepared to help the
Council in compiling their draft scheme but had preferred to
put their counter-suggestions direct to the Boundary Commission.
lie and Mr. Tompkins felt at some disadvantage at this meeting for,
although they had hccn supplied with a copy of the Labour Party!s
letter of the 8th August 1975 v/ith particular comments about, each
Ward in the draft scheme and draft proposals (in which they had
no comment about the proposed Chigwcll Village Ward, the Chigwell
Row Ward and the Chi-swell Grange Hill Y/ard), the Labour Party
had now introduced at this meeting their letter of the 23rd October
1974 with a suggested complete scheme of warding for the Chigwell
area, and neither he nor Mr. Tompkins had a copy of that letter
nor the plan and electorate details which accompanied it.
He thought there was overdue emphasis as to the "shape"
of the Wards and he felt that, particularly in the Louc;hton
St. John's, Lou.'i'htou St. Mary's, Debden Green and Ilroadway Wards,
scant attention had been paid to community interests and
affinity of .such interests.
In referring specifically to the liroadivay Ward he said that
this Ward comprised a lar-^o part of an LCC housln,1;' estate on
both sides of the Rectory Lanc/Chi:^.vell Lane feeder road and
there was a large shopping; centre very near to that main feeder
road to which it was obvious the electorate from botb parts of
the proposedftroadway Ward came for sh on ping and other int'.c rests.
That Ward would be ctui.Ce satisfactory with a polling district
on cadi s.id<* of the road and each polling di.stri.et won.Id have its
own pollin,-: station. lie then referred to the Lou/vhton St. Mary fs

Ward and claimed that the boundary hotv:cen this V/ard and the
Broadway Ward was a well defined identifiable boundary not- only -KI
the map but also as to affinity of in (.crest. It; inay »>c that the
shape of th Ls V/ard looked somewhat"/ peculiar on the map but it so
happened that; the eastern triangular part; of the V/ard was already
a separate polling district under existing arrangements v;ith its
own polling station. (Sec Polling District Map - Appendix !ET)
He also referred to the proposed Loughton St. John's V/ard.
This was to his mind a well knit community with St. John's Church
in the southern part of the V/ard. lie did not want to see any
division of tli Ls V/ard. lie also saw no reason to change the Debden
Green Ward boundaries for here was an identifiable community.
Mrs. Davis and County Councillor Frank Davis in replying
to the points made by Councillor James again referred to tlie
Rectory Lano/Chigwcll Lane roadway and, referring; to the proposed
Broadway V/ard, said that they felt that that section of the road
dividing this; Ward as proposed by the boundary Coinmi?:sion was one
of the busiest sections oi: the roadway.
Mr. Sherman of the V/althain Abbey Town Council' said that his
Council vvcrc unanimous in opposing the Chigv/cll area V/ard
proposals. lie felt that natural boundaries had not been used
(for example Rectory Lanc/Chigwell Lane in the Broadway, Dcbden
Green and Loughton St. John's area and the railway line in the
Buckhurst Hill area)•
Then Councillor Dr. Mooncy brought the discussion to the
Duckhurst Hill area and pointed out that, notwithstanding the
railway line which divided this area into two parts east and
west, the Epping Forest Distric t Council had suggested a
division by a boundary line running virtually east t£ west across
the railway line so providing a V/ard for the northern part of
Buckhurst Hill (Palmers ton Ward) and a V/ard of the southern
pai-t (Knighton V/ard) . Whilst the electorate figures for- these
two nortJi and .south Wards were more equitable-, the only link in
the i'a liner.s ton Ward between the eastern part and the western part
of the Ward was Palmcrston Road itself, and this was the
southern boundary of tho Ward. In the .southern Ward, Knighton
Ward, thero were links between the eastern part and the western
part by Palmcrston Road; at the Railway Station; at Station Way/
Farm Way but these could not be said to be wholly satisfactory.
He submitted that the Labour Party's proposal for the division
of the Buckhurst Hill area into two Wards, Buckhurst Hill East
Ward and Buckhurst Hill West V/ard, was much more satisfactory
although, when questioned about the electorate in these two
sunvested Wards he had to concede that the electorate
representation did not give sucli satis factory figures - For
example, in Buckhurst Hill West on 1974 electorate figures there
would be an entitlement of 3 -3^ for a 3 Cou.ru: Lllor Ward, whereas
in Buckhurst Hill East the electorate was 2.S£, for a 3 Councillor
Ward (these entitlement figures compared with figures of 3-^3 for
the proposed Palmers ton V/ard and 3-17 for the proposed Knighton
Ward) . Count; i.l Lor Dr. Mooney claimed, however, that there were
pockets of SOUK-what dilapidated property in the East V/ard and
lie felt that l.iicre was more prow pact of redevelopment schemes in
the Mast Ward which in due time would step up the electorate but perhaps not in the future first five years.
Mr. Helph of the Communist Party supported the Labour Party's
ideas, particularly their suggestion for the division of the
Buckhurst 11L11 area into two Wards, Buckhurst Hill Hast and
Buckhurst Hi.ll West, He claimed that (--here was a different type
of community on each side of the railway line.

Mrs. Pauline Bolton acknowledged that there woru t;ume
parts of the eastern half of I3uckhur.-;t Hill which were
somewhat seedy and deprived but she t'c.lt that by dividing the
area into cast and v/est there was a danger of perpetuating some
kind of class distinction.
Mr. John II. W. Silbcrrad referred to the pattern and shape
of Wards. He thought that it was far more important to hav;i
electoral equality of, representation.
In further discussion about the Labour Party's proposal
for the division of the area into two Wards, East and West,
reference was made by Councillor Dr. Mooncy to the area in the
southern part of liuckhurst Hill and west of the railway line
comprising Forest Kdgc, Farm Way, Broadfield Way etc., and the
point was made that this small area was more attached to the
area around Roding Valley Station than the Queens Road area to
the north and Jt was suggested that if a suitable boundary could
be found along the line of Forest Edge, this poclcet might be
added to tJie ftuckhurst Hast area in order to briny; a better
equality of representation. I agreed to pay particular attention
to this point when I visited the area.
There then followed some general discussion as to how one
set about preparing a Ward scheme for any particular district
and Councillor James said. that his Working Group had very much
in mind the rules laid down in the 1972 Act ( i) that the ratio
of the number of Local Government electors shall be as nearly as
may be the same in every Ward (ii) the boundaries which were
suggested should be easily identifiable; and ( iii) no local tics
should be broken by the fixing of any particular boundary. He
thought it important that one should first select a particular
area or zone which would obviously be a satisfactory Ward, and
then in fixing the boundaries around that zone one should ensure
that the ratio of Councillors to electorate was correct and that
the boundaries so fixed were' satisfactory and identifiable.
It seemed to him that the Labour Party had attacked the
problem in a different way. For example, they seemed to have
selected the licet ory Lane/Chigwell Lane line as being a boundary
that must be used and then fixing the Wards accordingly.
There
was no doubt in his mind that this line, for instance, would brea
the community tics which already existed in the Broadway Ward.
He went on to say that although the Rectory
Lane was to be a dual carriageway feeder road some time in the
future, he had been assured by the District Surveyor that there
were likely to be sub-ways and roundabouts which would assist
road and pedestrian traffic to cross the road. They would have
to ensure that all this was so. At the moment this road, was
planned to join the ' M. 11 motorway in 1977 only as a limited
interchange point, but in later years, o(:" course, this might
become a much wore Important junction.
There was then some further continuance of the debate about
the, effect oi; this feeder lane Rectory Lanu/Chi:;well Lane road
and the .Location of schools in the area and Mrs. 0 'Malley, a local
resident, Councillor Frank Davis, Mr. Silbcrrad and Mr. Sherman all
spoke ou tlie.se matters.
ASSESSMENT OF ARGUMENTS
In considering the objectors' representations
and particularly the alternative Ward proposals
put 'forward by the Kpping Forest Constituency
Labour Party in their letter to the Commission of

the 23rd October 1974, I will first deal with their
proposals for the Chigv/ell Village Ward, the Manor
Ward and the Lambourrie (Chigwcll Row) Ward.
A scrutiny of the 1974/projectcd 1979
electorates and representation entitlements for
these proposed alternative proposals shows very
unsatisfactory ratio figures (for example, in the
Chigwcll Village Ward, 1974 electorate of 2, 084
giving entitlement of 1.4& hut returning 2
Councillors, and in the proposed Manor Ward 1974
figures of 5,351 electorate with an entitlement of
3.7(? returning 3 Councillors).
Those unsatisfactory
figures were pointed out to the Labour Party
representatives and they were reminded that, in
their later comments in August 1975 on the
Commission !s proposals, they had no comments to
make as to these three Wards of Chigwell Village,
Chigwcll Row and Chigwcll Grange Hill.
As to these three Wards, I see no reason to
change the Commission !s proposals.
In the Labour Party 's alternative proposals
they have suggested no change in the Loughton
Roding V/ard and very little change in the Loughton
Forest V/ard and I see no reason to make any change
in the Commission rs proposals for these two Wards.
There then remained serious arguments on two
parts of the Chigwell area, namely, (a) the area
comprising the Commission Ts proposals for the
Loughton St. John's, Loughton St. Mary 's, Broadway
and Debdcn Green Wards and ( b) the Buckhurst Hill
Wards. As will be seen, we had a discussion on the
fundamental principles of drawing Wards. On the
one hand it was thought that first one selected a
suitable community area, satisfied oneself about the
ratio of electorate/Councillor entitlement and then
looked for suitable identifiable boundary lines,
which would not break local ties. Another method
seemed to be to take obvious lines of railways and
main roads and then proceed to draw the Ward boundaries
satisfying oneself as to ratio and non-breakage of
local tics. This is perhaps a simplification of
the argument but I was impressed by the submission
made by Councillor James of the Council's wish to
build Wards around known communities - in St. John's,
St. Mary's, Debdcn Green and Liroadway.
During my visits to many parts of the Epping
Forest District the follow i_n,'v day I spent a greatdeal of time in this part of: the: District and 1 way
particularly impressed with the busy shopping centre
in the Broadway Ward on the cast side of Rectory
Lane. It was easy to understand that this would
be the focal point of community interest in the
Broadway Ward as proposed by the District Council.
At the present time Rectory Lane is not such a busy
road as to be a barrier between communities and it
is of course hoped that when this becomes a feeder
road to the M.ll appropriate provision will be made
for sub-ways, roundabouts etc.
I also studied the electorate/Councillor ratio
entitlement for the four alternative Wards put

forward by the Labour Tarty and in my opinion these
did not give such satisfactory figures as those in
the District Council!s and Commission!s proposals.
Mr. II. M. Davis had submitted a plan with
slightly different delineation ot: Wards but
unfortunately he was not; ;.ible to attend, the enquiry
nor did he submit iicesi.ipanying electorate figures.
On appraisal of the whole matter I do not
think that the alternative proposals of the LabourTarty give any significant advantages over the
proposals made by the Boundary Commission as to
the four Wards oi: Loughton St. John's, L ought on
St. Mary's, Dcbden Green and Broadway.
With- regard to the Buckhurst Hill area, however,
I was very impressed with the Labour Party's
submission that there were much closer ties and
community of interest and more ready communication
between the electors of polling dia trie ts A and C
eas'o of the railway line arid also between the
electors of polling districts 13 and D west of the
railway line than between the electors on each side
ot: the railway line who would make up the proposed
Wards of Buckhurst Hill, Palmerston, and Buckhurst
Hill, Knighton, as proposed by the District Council
and the Commission. (For Polling District Map see
Appendix Mi 1 ) There are only two roads crossing the
railway, namely, I'almerstori Road and Station Way/
Farm Way, although the Station between Queens Road
and Lower Queens Road makes some link. It has
therefore to be conceded that it would be difficult
to have ready communication from one part of a north
or south Ward to the other part of the same Ward.
There are clearly here two areas East and West
which would make suitable VJard areas with a decisive
boundary line between them, namely the railway line.
One disadvantage3 however, of this submission is
that the ratio of electorates to member entitlement
is not quite so satisfactory and I investigated
closely the possibility of adding the small area
south of Lords Bushes (namely Farm Way, the southern
part of Forest Edge, Broadfield Way etc.) to the
eastern Ward to equalise the electorate. I thought
at first that I would find a satisfactory boundary
point providing a division line up to the railway
and dividing the southern part of Forest Edge from
the northern part of Forest Edrrc, but on my visit
the following day I found an unbroken line of Itouses
along the length of Forest Edge and there was no
suitable disccrnablc boundary at that point.
I spent a considerable time in the Buckhurst
Hill area. There is obviously a closely knit
community west of the railway line-and around the
Palmers ton Road arid Oucc;:s Road area, and east of
the railway line the communications run north to
south which obviously foster good community of
interest. In a positive way, this strongly
supports an Ea.st Ward and a West Ward, and, in a
negative way, it .suggests that a boundary making a
North (Talmcrston) Ward and a South (Knighton) Ward
would sever local ties.

I came to the conslusion therefore that if
the electorate figures could be said bo be
satisfactory it would be preferable for the Buckhurst
Hill area to be split into two Wards, Buck hurst Hill
West and Buckhurst Hill East.. These two Wards would
give an electorate entitlement as follows;-"
Duckluirst Hill West -

Buckhurst Hill East ~

1974 entitlement 3-39
1979 entitlement

3.23

1974 entitlement

2.82

1979 entitlement

2.60

These arc to be compared with the Commission's
proposals for Buckhnrst Hill Knighton - 1974
entitlement 3.17, 1979 entitlement .2.96 and
Buckhurst Hill Palmers ton - 1974 entitlement 3.03,
1979 entitlement 2.b2.
Undoubtedly the latter are the better ratio
figures but, nevertheless, the figures for Buckhurst
Hill West and Duckhurst Hill East now under
consideration have very little more disparity than
the proposed Epping Hcmnall and Epping tlpland
( Lindsey) Wards .
I therefore recommend that the Buckhurst Hill
area be warded by providing two Wards each returning
3 Councillors, Duckhurst llill West Ward and Uuckhurst
Hill East Ward.
(4)

Thcydon Bois Ward

At the conclusion of our discussion as to the warding of the
Chigwcll area my attention was drawn to a possible improvement
which coulu be effected by varying the boundary line of the
Thcydon Bois Ward by adding a small area of land containing a
few dwelling houses in Tlicydon Park Road to the They don Bois
Parish bo make the Thcydon Bois Ward. This affects only six
houses and it would obviously be a great convenience to the
electors living in these dwellings to be able to vote in Theydon
Bois rather than in the Broadway Ward of the Chigwcll area.
I recommend that the Ward boundary be amended accordingly.
(5)

Su^go.sjxxl, JTOW^ Names for certain Wards

As was mentioned earlier, the Epping Forest District Council
in approving the Boundary Commission 's draft proposals made a
suggestion for tho re-naming of blue Commission 's proposed Epping
Upland Ward by using the name "lipping Lindscy" in order to avoid
possible con fusion between Parish elections for Epping Upland
Parish and Di.s trict elections for the new WardAt tiie meeting this suggestion seemed to receive wide approval
and I recommend that this new name of "Epping L.iidsey" be given
to this Ward.
As referred to in paragraph 4(2) above, it was reported to
mo that tho Thc.ydon Garnon, Thcydon Mount, Stapleford Tawricy and
Stanford River 1'arish Councils had held a joint meeting and had
now recommended that tiic name of the new Ward embracing these
four Parishes should i>c " I'assingirord Ward". At the meeting
there was no dissentient voice against this suggestion and it
was even -strengthened by bhc proposal that the Parish of

Staplcirord Abbotts should be added to the other four Parishes;
to enlarge this Ward as the Passing-ford Ward, Passingford
Bridge being a road link between Stapleford Abbotts and
Staplcford Tawney.
I recommend that the name Passingford Ward be given to
this Ward embracing the five ParisJ'os named.
As mentioned in paragraph 3(c) above, Mrs. Pauline Bolton,
Secretary and Agent of the Epping Forest Conservative
Association proposed that the name of the Commission's proposed
Buckhurst Hill Kiiighton Ward should be "Buckhurst Hill Queens
Ward" as this proposed Ward was situate around the Queens Road
area and the residents of the area would feel that they could
identify themselves more with the name Queens than that of
Knighton (there being a Knighton Ward in the adjoining Redbridge
London Borough).
If the proposal for the Uuckhurst Hill Knighton Ward were
to go forward I would have been prepared to recommend a change of
name to Buckhu.rst Mill Queens Ward but, as will be seen, I have
earlier recommended that the Buckhurst Hill area should be divided
into two Wards, Buckhurst Hill West and Buckhurst Hill East.
(6)

Order of Retirement Table

Mr. J. W. Tompkins, District Secretary of the Epping Forest
District Council then referred to the Council's submission that
the order of retirement should provide for Parish Council Elections
to bo more evenly distributed over the three election years. He
said that the present proposals as set out by the Boundary
Commission would, in the Council's view, impose an undue burden
of administrative work in two of the three years of the cycle
and he submitted for consideration a proposal for a more even
retirement of Parish Councillors.
I explained that under the procedure the normal year for
Pariah elections would be 1976, 1979 and every fourth year
thereafter and in the view of the Boundary Commission the only
reason why the Home Secretary should be asked to make provision
by Order for the changing of the year of any Parish election would
be that no District Council election f,or the Ward in which the
Parish was included was to be held in the year concerned.
At the meeting I agreed to discuss this matter privately
with Mr. Tompkins and later I agreed with him an Order of
Retirement on the basis that as many Parish Council elections
should take place in year 1 (assuming that to be 1979) and
other elections being held as required in year 2 and year 3- At
the same time, however, on behalf of his Council he requested me
to ask the Commission to give consideration to his submission
that there should be more even distribution oi: the Parish Council
elections over the three election years.
5.

VISITS
On the day of the public meeting I was able to visit one or
two areas near lipping, but on the day following the meeting I
spent most of the day visiting various parts of the District.
I gave opportunity to the various objectors and persons who were
present at the meeting to accompany me on my visits if they so
wished.
I spent a great deal of time in the Chigwcll area especially
in the Broadway, Loughton St. Mary's and Loughton St. John!s Wards
and the Buckhurst Hill area. I tried to assess the popularity of
the shopping centre at the Broadway and I traversed many of the

suggested Ward boundaries. X did a fairly dehailed tour of the
Buci; hurst I Jill area both on the cast side and the west .side
of the railway. Later 1 visited the Lambourne, StapleCord
Abbotts and Passingford Bridge area.
RECOMMENDATIONS
I rerommcnd:—
(1)

That no change be made in the Warding- arrangements in the
Epping Forest District as proposed by tlie B.oundary Commission
witli the exception of the recommended amendments set out
in the following paragraphs.

(2)

That the proposed Ward named Stanford Rivers Ward (but
now recommended, to be named PASSINGFORD V.'ard - see para. (6)
below) should comprise the Parishes of Theydon Garnon,
Thcydon Mount, Staplcford Tawney and Stanford Rivers and
also the Parish of Stapleford Abbotts - this Ward to return
one Councillor. (Amended V/ard description is attached
Appendix !F' - sec also Map - Appendix TD!)

(3)

Thct, instead of the proposed Lambonrne and Stapleford
Abbotts Ward, a Ward be formed bo comprise solely the
Parish of Lambonrnc and to be named LAMUOURNE Ward, this
V/ard to return one Councillor.
(Amended V/ard description
is attached - Appendix M?I - see also Map Appendix r B f )

(4)

That, instead of the proposed Buckhurst Hill Palmerston
Ward and liuckhurst. Hill Knight on V/ard, there be formed
two Wards to be named UUCKHURST HILL EAST V/ard and BUCXiiURST
HILL V/EST Ward - the boundary line between these two Wards
being the London Transport railway line (Epping Branch) and
each Ward to return 3 Councillors*
(Amended V/ard boundary
descriptions ore attached - Anoeridix !F! - together with
Map - Scale 1:2500 - Appendix" "*G >)

(5)

That the boundary between the proposed Theydon Bois Ward
and the proposed Broadway Ward be amended so that the
proper hies in the southern part of Theydon Pai-lc Road nowshown in the proposed Broadway Ward may be included in the
Thcydon Bois District Ward. (Amended V/ard descriptions
arc attached1 - Appendix 'F! together with Map - Scale 1:2500 Appendix Mi )

(6)

That the names of the following Wards proposed by the
Boundary Commission be amended as follows:Ward

(7)

New Name

EPPING UPLAND

EPPING LINDSEY Ward

STAMFORD RIVERS

PASSINCFOUn V/ard
(This Ward also to include
additional Parish - sec
recommendation (2) above).

That the suggested Order of Retirement Scheme be as set out
in Appendix 'If, the Parish Elections shown thereon being
fixed on the assumption that Year 1 will be 1979 and/or
every fourth year thereafter. (This recommendation is made
in accordance with the Commission's principle of working that
1979 arid every fourth year thereafter is the normal year for
Parish Elocticmr- and that any change from that year for anyindividual Parish will only be ordered if no District
Council. Election for that Ward is to be held in the year
concerned). (Sec also attached (at Appendix ' J!') the
submission and proposed alternative scheme made by the
District Council.)

APPF.NPTCKS

The following supporting documents arc appended: Appendix 'A1 - Names and addresses of persons present at the
meeting.
Appendix *B ' - Map of District showing in red and green the
Wards proposed by the Boundary Commission ami
superimposed in black outline the amended
Wards and Ward boundaries now recommended.
Appendix 'CT - Map of Chigwell area showing in green and amended
in blue the Wards proposed in that area by the
Commission.
Appendix 'D1 - Overlay Map of Chigwcll area showing Wards
suggested by Epping Forest Constituency Labour
Party.
Appendix * F, * - Map of Chiftwell area (6 ins. to mile) showing
existing Polling Districts.
Appemlix __!_t'M_ - Amended Ward boundary descriptions OOP tho

f olloxving Wards as now recommended:
Passingford Ward
Lambourne Ward
Buckhurst Hill Past Ward
Uuckhurst Hill West Ward
Chigwcll Village Ward
Thcydon Dois Ward
Broadway Ward
Appendix

1

G * - Map Scale 1:2500 showing recommended new \7ards
and boundaries thereof - Buckhurst Hill East Ward
and Buckhurst Hill West Ward*

Appendix: MIT - Map Scale 1:2500 showing recommended view boundary
between Theydon J3ois Ward arid Broadway Ward at
Thcydon Park Road.
Aj>pondix

! !

T - Recommended Order of Retirement Scheme (with
alternative Scheme .submitted and requested by
Epping Forest District Council.

SCHEDULE 2

NAME OF WARD
BROADWAY
BUCKKURST HILL EAST
BUCKHURST HILL WEST
CHIGWELL ROW
CHIQWELL VILLAGE

CHIPPING ONGAR
DEBDEN GREEN

EPPING HEHNALL
EPPING LINDSEY
GRANGE HILL

QREENSTKD and HARDEN ASH
HIGH BEACH
HIGH ONGAR

LAHBOUHNE
LOUQHTON FOREST
LQUGHTQN RODING
LOUGHTON 5T JOHN'S
LOUGHTON ST HART'S

MORETON and HATCHING
NAMING

NORTH WBALD BASSETT VILLAGE
PASSINGFORD

NO.OF COUNCILLORS

3
3
3
1
2
1

3
3
3
3
1
1
1
1
2

3
3
2
1
2
2
1

SHELLEY
THEYDQN BOIS

3
1
1
1
1
2

WALTHAH ABBEY EAST

3

WALTHAH ABBEY WEST

2

PATERNOSTER

HOOTHINa COUNTRY
ROYDON
SHEERING

DISTRICT OF EPPING FOREST

SCHEDULE 3

ORDER OF RETIREMENT OF COUNCILLORS

No. of Councillors

Broadway
Buckhurat Hill East
Buckhurst Hill West
Chigwell Village
Chigwell Row
Chipping Ongar
Debden Oreen
(Epping Hemnall
(Epping Lindsey
Orange Hill
Oreensted & Harden Ash
High Beach
High Ongar
Lambourne
Loughton Forest
Loughton Roding
Loughton St John's
Loughton St Mary's
More ton & Matching
Naze ing

North Weald Bassett
Passing ford
Paternoster

Roothing Country
Roydon
Sheering

Shelley
Theydon Boia
Waltham Abbey East
Waltham Abbey West

3
3
3
1
2
1
3
3
3
3
1
1
1
1
2
3
3

1978/82

1979/83

1980/84

1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

PE
PE
PE
PE
PE

1 PE
1 PE
1
1
1
1

1
1
1

1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1

3
1
1
1
1

1

1

2

1
1
1

1 PE
1 PE

2
1
2
2
1

3
2

1
1
1
1

19

PE
PE
PE
PE

1 PE
1
1 PE
1 PE
1 PE
1PE
1 PE
1

20

SCHEDULE

4

EPPING FOREST DISTRICT

NOTE: Where the boundary is described as following a road, railway, river, canal or
similar feature, it should be deemed to follow the centre line of the feature
unless otherwise stated
DEBDEN GREEN WARD
Commencing at the point where Rectory Lane meets Pyrles Lane, thence northeastwards along furies Lane and Englands Lane to Clay's Lane, thence northwestwards along said Lane to the southeastern boundary of No 2k Stanmore Way,
thence northeastwards along said boundary and the rear boundaries of Nos
26 to *+2 Stanmore Way and Nos 59 to 15 Broadstrood, thence northwestwards in
a straight line to the northeastern boundary of Keepers Lodge, thence continuing northwestwards along said boundary to Gregson's Ride, thence southwestwards along said Ride to (folding's Hill, thence northwestwards and following
said Hill to the southeastern boundary of Waitham Abbey CP. thence northeastwards along said boundary to the western boundary of Theydon Bois CP, thence
southeastwards and following said boundary to the point where the stream to the
southwest of the property known as The Boundary turns southwestwards thence
southwestwards and following said stream to its junction with the unnamed
stream flowing into the River Roding, thence westwards alon^ said stream
to Weatall Road, thence southwestwards along said road to Rectory Lane,
thence northwestwards along said lane to the point of commencement.

LOUGHTON ST JOHN'S WARD
Commencing at a point on the southeastern boundary of VJaltham Abbey CP opposite
the northwestern end of Karl's Path, thence northeastwards and following said
CP boundary to the western boundary of Debden Green Ward, thence southwards
and following said boundary to a point opposite the rear boundary of No 70
Wellfields, thence southwestwards to and along the rear boundaries of Nos 70
to l* Wellfields, to the southwestern boundary of No k Wellfields, thence
northwestwards along the southwestern boundaries of Nos k and 2. Wellfields to
the road known as Wellfields, thence northeastwards along said road to a

2
point opposite the rear boundaries of the properties on the northeastern
side of Church Lane, thence northwestwards along the rear boundaries of the
properties known as Penhallow, Fairmead, Briar House, Headley, Elm Lodge,
Hill rvnft, Stamford, Little Orchard, Dormers and Nos 1 and 2 Church Lane, to
the northwestern boundary of No 1 Church Lane, thence southwestwards along
said boundary to Church Lane, thence northwestwards along said Lane to
Church Hill, thence southwestwards along said Hill to York Hill, thence
northwestwards along said Hill to Staples Road, thence westwards and following
said Road to Earl's Path, thence northwestwards along said path and in continuation thereof to the point of commencement.

LOUGHTON FOREST WARD
Commencing at the point where Ranger's Road meets the western boundary of the
district thence northwestwards and following said boundary to the southeastern
boundary of Waltham Abbey CP, thence northeastwards and following said boundary
to the southwestern boundary of Loughton St John's Ward, thence southeastwards
along said boundary to Forest Road, thence continuing southeastwards along said
road and Station Road to a point opposite the northwestern corner of the
playing fields to the south of Alderton Hill, thence northeastwards to said
corner and southeastwards along the southwestern boundary of said playing
fields and in prolongation thereof to the centre of the railway, thence southwestwards along said railway to a point opposite the northern boundary of parcel
No 88?0 on OS Plan No 40 /k^k edn of 1965, thence northwestwards to and along
said boundary and the northern boundaries of parcel Nos 66?6, Mf80 and 308? on
snid plan to the northwestern corner of parcel No 308?, thence northwestwards
in a straight line to Manor Koad, thence continuing northwestwards along said
Road to Kpping New Road, thence northwards along said Road to Ranger's Road,
thence southwestwards along said Road to the point of commencement.

3
LOUGHTON 3T tfARr'S Y/ARD
Commencing at the point -whsrr: the London Transport railway line (Snping
Branch) meets the eastern boundary of Lou^hton Forest -'.7ar£ thence northwestwards and following said boundary to the southern boundary of Loughton
3t John's iVarJ , thence northeastwards and follo'-tin,? said boundary to tho
southwestern boundary of Dabden Green tfard, thence southnnstrrards alon.^
said boundary and continuing r.outh^astwarils alone* Rectory Lane to Border's
Lane, thence southwest wards and following s«.id lane to Albert on Hall Lcme,
'thence sout'.i^astwards alon'- said lane and in :>roIon"Ettion thereof to the
London Transport railway line (3ppin? Branch), tbonce '.ves^-ard.s and follov/in
aaid railway to the point of cormtencernent.
BROAU'rYAY V/AIU)
Comjriencing at the point where the London Transport ravlvray line (ET;-oin:^
Branch) meets the eastern boundary of Lou-titon 3t M.iry's -Vard, thence
northwestwards and.following said boundary to the southeastern boundary
of Debden Green Ward, thence northeastwards and following said boundary
to the western boundary of Theydon Bois Cp, thenco southnastwards and
following said boundary to the southeastern boundary of parcel no 0005
aa shown on Ordnance Survey 1:2500 Plan T^ 44/4597 HJrlition of 1969, thence
southwestwards along said boundary to the northeastern boundary of parcel
no 0360, thence southeastwards and northeastwards alon^r said boundary to
the London Transport railway (Sppinf: Branch), thence northeastwards along
said railway to the western boundary of Theydon Bois CP, thence southeastwards along said boundary to the proposed M 11 Motorway, thence southwestwards along said motorway to Chigwell Lane, thence northwestwards alon<j
said Lane to the London Transport railway line (Spping Branch), thence
southwestwards along said

railway to the point of corniTiencement.

LOUGHTON ROBING iVARD
Commencing at the p-"-int where the stream from Bradwell Road to the River
Roding meets said river, thence northwestwards alon.^ said stream to "^radwel
Road, thence northeastwards along said road to the path along the centre of

Ciroen Wal^i thence northwertwar-iM alorv; fJu.i-1 p-ifch to Lou^hton " f ':.y» thence
northeastwards nlon/r :iaid way to the path across Green '*Valk fror1 said way to
Thaxted Road, thence northwestwards alon:v said path to naid road, thence
southwestwards alon,:? said road to tho northern boundary of Mo 72 T'l-ixted
Road, thonce westwards alonr? said boundary and .irt Tirol on Cation thereof to
tho eastern boundary of Lou-^iton Port? at ',','ar;!, thnnco northeir.J-.wp.rds alon^
::iaid hmindary to t.ho « out hern boiind.ary of Lou/?hton St I-'ary's '7ari, thonne
northoacit/.vards

and follov/in^ oaid boundary to the southern hnun"3p,r;,' of

Broadway Ward, thence eastwar-lo and following ;i:xiri boundary to trie 3:1 ver
Rodin^, thence aout'nv/ostwarda and following; said rivor to the poi^t of
comi'iencenent.

HUCKHUHiST HILL WEST WARU

Commencing: at the point where the nouth'.vnst.ern boundary of the Ointrv-.^ moets
tho southern boundary of Lou^hton Forest Ward, thence northeastwards and
following said ward boundary to fche railway, thence southwards alon.o: said
rail v/ay to the southwestern boundary of the District, thence ge
northwestwards following said, boundary to the point of c
13UC;;iflJRST E-IILL MAdT WART)

Coia'iiencin/.'; at the point whore the southwestern boundary of the district meets
the eastern boundary of Buck hurst Hill Went Ward, thence northwar.ls followingsaid ward boundary to the southern boundary of Lou.^hton Roding V/ard, .thence
.generally southeantwards alon/^ said boundary to the River Rodin^, thence
generally aouthwestwards alonp; naid river to the southvrestorn boundary of
the D L a t r . L c t , bhonco novthwor-.tv^arda alon,1; naid boundary to the -point, r>f

:;:a-;.vi-jLi, VILLAGFJ V/AHD
Gomnencin,^ at tho point where the eastern boundary of 13uc!-:hurst "fill East ":ar:l
meets the southwestern boundary of the District, thence .^ne rally northeast-i
wards slon/y said ward boundary to the southeastern boundary of Lou^hton
Hodin,'^ Ward, thonc e northeastv/ards and

said boundary to the southern boundary of Broadway Ward, thence southeastwards and following said boundary to the southern boundary of Theydon Bois
CP, thence southeastwards and following said boundary to the western boundary
of Lambourne CP, thence southwards and following said boundary to the path
from said boundary to Gravel Lane passing to the south of Taylors Cottages,
thence southwestwards along said path to Gravel Lane, thence southeastwards
along said Lane to a point opposite the northwestern boundary of parcel

?

No 3650 on OS Plan IV 46-V?9^ edn of 1970, thence westwards to, along and
following said boundary and the northern boundary 'of parcel No 1929 to the
northern boundary of parcel No 0028 on the aforementioned Plan and on Plan
TQ Vh-^59** e&n °f 1970 thence westwards and following said boundary and the
northern boundary of parcel No 851^, the eastern boundary of parcel No ?121
and the northern boundary of parcel No 7121 to Pudding Lane, thence southwestwards arid following said Lane to a point opoosite the northern boundary
of parcel No 6i!/11 on OS Plan ¥+-^9^ edn of 1970, thence southwestwards to,
along arid

following the northern boundaries of said parcel, parcel No 6300

and parcel No 't'lOO, to the northwestern boundary of parcel No 2100 on the
aforementioned Plan and on Plan ^4-^593 thence southwestwards along said
boundary and southeastwards and following the southwestern boundary of said
parcel and the southwestern boundary of parcel No 3571 to Chigwell Brook,
thence southeastwards along said Brook- to Green Lane, thence

'

,*

southwestwards across said Lane and along Chigwell Brook to Vicarage Lane,
thence southwestwards across said Lane to Chigwell Brook, thence soutliwest/wards and following said Brook to the eastern boundary of parcel No 1129
on OS Plan No Mi-'t^93 edn of 1970 thence southeastwards along said

boundary

of parcel No 1900 on said Plan and Plan No ^-'t592 edn of 196^ to the track which
is parcel No 199!; on the said Plan, thence southwards across said track
to the path from said track to the London Transport Railway Line (Hainault
Branch), thence southeast.wards and following said path to said Railway Line,
thence northwestwards along said Railway Line to a point opposite the rear
boundary of No 33 Hainault Road, thence southwestwards in a straight line to,
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along and following the rear boundaries of Nos 33 to 101 Hainault Road to
the rear boundary of No k Linkside, thence southwestwards and following the
rear boundaries of NOB k to 6 Linkside to the rear boundary of No 118 Manor
Road, thence southwestwards and following the rear boundaries of Nos 118 to
56 Manor Road, to the western boundary of No 56 Manor Road, thence southwards
along said boundary and continuing southwards across said Road to the rear
boundary of No 2 New Forest Lane, thence southwards along the rear boundaries
of Nos 2 to 1*t New Forest Lane to Stradbroke Drive, thence southwestwards
across Stradbroke Dt-ive to the rear boundary of No '\k Tomswood Road thence
southeastwards along the rear boundaries of Nos 1^ to Vt Tomewood Road to the
southwestern boundary of the district, thence southwestwards and following
said boundary to the point of commencement.

CHIGWm, ROW WARD
Commencing at the point where the London Transport Railway Line (Hainault Branch)

meets the eastern boundary of Chigwell Village Ward, thence northeastwards
and following said Ward boundary to the western boundary of Lambourne CP, thence
southeastwards and following said CP boundary to the southern.boundary of the
district, thence southwestwards and following said boundary to the eastern
boundary of No 191 Manor Road thence northwestwards to Manor Road, thence
southwestwards along said Road to the London Transport Railway Line (Hainault
Branch) thence northwestwards along said Railway Line to the point of
commencement.

GRANGE HILL WARD
Commencing at the point where the southern boundary of the district meets
the eastern boundary of Chigwell Village Ward, thence northwestwards and

following said boundary to the southwestern boundary of Chigwell Row Ward,
thence southeastwards along said boundary to the southern boundary of the
district, thence southeastwards and following said boundary to the point of
commencement.

yiihlE'UMO iVAHD

'

The parish of

Sheering

MOilfiTON AND MATCHING WARD
The parishes of

Bobbingworth
High Laver
Little Laver
Magdalen Laver
Matching
Morn ton

ROiynilNG COUNTRY WARD

The. parishes, of

Abbens Beauchamp and .Borne ra Roding
I-'yfield
tfillingale

KOYDON V/AHD

The parish of

NA2EING WARD

Roydon

'

The parish of

-

Nazeing

THBYDON BOIo vVARO
The parish of

Theydon Bois

and that area bounded by a line commencing at a point where the eastern

boundary of Broadway Ward meets the western boundary of Theydon Bois OP
at the railway, thence generally aouthwestwards, northwestwards and northeastwards along said ward boundary to the western boundary of Theydon
Bois CP, thenc e southeastward along said parish boundary to the point
of commencement.

KPPING LINDSEY WARD
The parish of

:.->Y)ping Upland

and the St Johna Ward of the parish of

8

EPPINO K3MNALL WARD
The Hemnall Ward of the parish of 3ppin#

NOHTir WEALJ) 13ASSBTT WARD
The parish of

North Weald Basse tt

iVALTIIAM ABUWY WiCT V.'ART)

The flnlthrun Abbey Wont Wan! of the parish of Waltham Abboy

WALTIIAM ABriEY 3^V3T V/ARD
The rfaltham Abbey East Ward of the pariah of Walthem Abbey

PATERNOSTER WARD

The Paternoster Warrl of the pariah of Waltham Abbey

URACH

The Ui^h Boach
Sr?v/ar'l;it.ono
wards of the parish of V/altham A bbey

LAtvlBOURNE WARD
The parish of

Lamboumo

WARD
The par.iuhcr, of

Stanford IHvorn
Utaploford Abbotts
I-Jtaploford Tuwney
'L'hnydon flarnon
Thoydon Mount

MARDiSN ASH WARD

The Grennstod
Harden

Wards of the parish of Ongar

CHIPPING ONGAit '.VAKD
The Chipping On/*ar. IVar I of the parish of

3:ISLL15Y WARD
The Shelley //ur,l of tho parish of Ongar

HIGH OWGAft WA1D
Thn pariah of

:ii^h On.^ar

